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Market Overview Yesterday, Hong Kong stocks rose after US tech stocks gained overnight 
and China’s central bank vowed to accelerate credit growth to support 
the economy amid escalating US-China tensions. The Hang Seng Index 
gained 488pts to 24,946 with a turnover of HKD155.9b. Sources told 
Caixin that Ant Group is valued at roughly USD200b, and will aim to sell 
10% of its shares on Shanghai’s STAR board and 5% on the HKEx. 
Investment sentiment on new economy stocks stimulated, with Meituan-W 
(3690 HK) and Alibaba-SW (9988 HK) taking the lead.  
 
Today, several utility stocks (Power Assets (6 HK), CKI Holdings (1038 HK), 
HKT-SS (6823 HK)), CKH Holdings (1 HK), CK Asset (1113 HK) will release 
their interim results. Eyes on China semiconductor share movement (SMIC 
(981 HK) and Hua Hong Semi (1347 HK)) on the back of China offering ten-
year tax breaks to chip makers to support the domestic high-technology 
industry if those makers fulfil certain requirements. China-US tension will 
be another market focus given that U.S. and China plan to review Phase-
One trade deal in mid-Aug according to Bloomberg. 

Sector News 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

China Property 
Primary GFA sold in 36 cities rose 10% WoW and was up 7% YoY in the fifth week of July 2020, which was 
6% higher than the June 2020 average. Central & Western China outperformed WoW, mainly led by 
Chongqing (+179%) and Changsha (+77%). Secondary GFA sold in 10 cities rose 4% WoW and was up by 23% 
YoY, which was 7% higher than the Jun 2020 average; the sequential increases were mainly witnessed in 
Nanning (+25%) and Beijing (+9%). Inventory rose 1.1% WoW and was up 14.7% YoY, with 12-month 
inventory months standing at 15.1 (vs. 15.4 in June 2020). Valuation-wise, the sector is trading at c.40% 
discount to its estimated NAV and 1.2x forward P/B.  
 
China Insurance  
China Taiping (966 HK) announced that it expects 1H20 net profit to decline 57% YoY compared to 1H19, 
implying HKD2.9b in 1H20. Excluding a one-off tax rebate recognized in 1H19, the YoY decline would be 
44% YoY, mainly attributed to impairment loss related to certain investments in unit trust and investment 
funds. The issue of impairment should not be new for China Taiping, as the company recognized a HKD2b 
impairment loss in FY19 related to loans and receivables debt products. Given the other Chinese insurers 
didn’t report any large impairment in FY19, it’s most likely that this is a company-specific issue. Hence, 
it is believed that investors do not have to concern on any large impairments for the other Chinese 
insurers. 

Company News 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

HK Electric-SS (2638 HK) 
HK Electric’s 1H20 EBITDA amounted to HKD3,204m (-3% YoY) and net profit was HKD811m (-14% YoY). Its 
1H20 distributable income was HKD1,408m (flattish YoY), which will be 100% distributed to shareholders. 
The company has declared an interim distribution of HKD15.94 cents. Electricity sales for 1H20 were 4% 
lower than the same period last year. April 2020 in particular saw a drop in sales by c.20% YoY. The 
company is offering c.4% FY20E dividend yield (vs. CLP (2 HK) 4.1% and other HK utility peers’ of 5.2% on 
average). 



 
Xinyi Solar (968 HK) 
Xinyi Glass’s share price surged to record high yesterday. The company released its 1H20 results with its 
net profit up 48% YoY to HKD1,406m, in line with its previous profit alert (35-50% YoY). The net profit 
growth was mainly due to the YoY higher PV glass sales volume and ASP and lower production cost. Next 
year, the company is going to have four new production lines in Anhui, each with a daily melting capacity 
of 1,000 t/d. In addition, its first low-iron silicon sand mine in Guangxi is expected to begin operation in 
Sept 2020, which can help mitigate the impact of rising raw material costs. Market believes the float 
glass price to further hike on the back of (1) strong demand from continued real estate construction 
completion upcycle; delayed real estate projects from 1H20 to 2H20; and expected auto production 
growth YoY; and (2) tightened capacity launch with the purpose of environmental protection. 
 
Kangji Medical (9997 HK) 
Kangji Medical is the largest domestic supplier of minimally invasive surgical instruments and accessories 
in China, based on 2019 sales. It looks well positioned to benefit from the emergence of minimally 
invasive surgeries in China and the import substitution trend, given its: (1) leading market position among 
domestic brands:; (2) comprehensive and expanding product offerings; (3) R&D tailored to address 
surgeon’s demand and (4) extensive distributor network; upside to hospital coverage. However, the stock 
is trading at relatively high valuation of 58x (vs. Its A-share peers average of 52x).  
 
Wharf (4 HK) 
Wharf’s reported 1H20 pre-provision underlying earnings at HKD1.73b (-33% YoY). The fall was mainly 
caused by a 36% YoY drop in operating profit from China property sales due to the disruption caused by 
Covid-19. Yet, its contract sales have already recovered (+24% YoY in 1H20 to RMB8.1b), and its net order 
book has continued to rise to RMB31.4b as at end-June 2020, over 8x of its recognised property sales 
revenue of HKD4.3b in 1H20. On the other hand, its 1H20 DPS was down only 20% YoY to HKD0.20, which 
was 2.5x its 2H19 DPS, should be good sign for share price. 
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